FACULTY AWARD:
Recognizes and honors the outstanding achievements and contributions by a faculty member who has made a significant impact upon the students and mission of the Student Support Services program.

Kathy Daotay and Monica Ibarra nominated Dr. Pisarri, a physiology professor who has a reputation for going the extra mile to help his physiology students. Kathy says, “Dr. Pisarri, in my opinion, is a teacher who inspires his students not only inside of classroom but also outside of it. He teaches me to see beyond the classroom and textbook knowledge. He is a charismatic person, who uses his charming personality in his teaching to help students understand difficult material. I am blessed to have Dr. Pisarri as my professor and mentor. So once again, Dr. Pisarri, I thank you so much for everything you have done for us nursing students and especially for those who are in the Student Support Services program.”

Monica Ibarra also had kind words to say, “Dr. Pisarri is an extraordinary professor. He always spent the extra time to explain things and would even stay an extra hour or two in his office to tutor students. He was always very welcoming and never made you feel less than any other student. He saw the strengths and abilities I had within me and expanded on them.”